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ABSTRACT
The objective of this work is to compare the constraint of two standard geometries using
three-dimensional finite element calculations. The selected geometries are the precracked
Charpy V-notch, PCGv, and the one inch thick Compact Tension, I T C(T), specimen
statically loaded respectively in three point bending and in tension. In both cases, the crack
length equals half of the specimen width.
It is fovmd that the formulation proposed in the ASTM El921-97 to calculate the J-integral for
a C(T) specimen is accurate enough for its application. The maximum error on the référence
température is 3 °C.
The constraint of PCCv and C(T) specimens at low load levels is close to the référence SS Y
plane strain solution. The constraint is even higher than the SSY solution just ahead of the
crack tip. When the load increases, loss of constraint develops for the PCCv specimen
geometry. Using a cleavage scaling model, it is found that this loss of constraint is responsible
for référence températures about 10 °C lower as compared to the standard I T C(T) specimen.
Another field of application is the correction of constraint for existing data set that contains
few or any valid data.

KEYWORDS
Finite element calculations, three-dimension, PCCv, C(T), loss of constraint, fracture
toughness

1 Introduction
Fracture toughness testing in the transition regime was recently standardisée! within the
ASTM El921-97 [1]. This standard proposes a normalised procedure to analyse the test
results of standard specimens and to détermine the référence température, To, for ferritic steels
in the transition range.
The embrittlement of Reactor Pressure Vessel Steels (RPV S) could be usefuUy assessed
through the shift of the référence temperatiire ATQ instead of the current semi-empirical
methodology. In practice, standard one inch thick Compact Tension, I T C(T), specimens can
be usefuUy replaced with smaller fracture toughness specimens, such as the precracked
Charpy V-notch Specimen (PCGv). Indeed, irradiated RPVS are available in small quantities
and PCCv specimens can be reconstituted from broken surveillance Charpy specimens [2].
The published literature shows that the PCCv specimen analysed \ising the ASTM El921-97
Standard generally shows a 10 °C lower référence température than the C(T) specimen.
Compared with the inherent scatter in the transition, this différence is small. However, it has
been observed on many materials [3]: JSPS [4, 5], 22NiMoCr37 [5], JRQ [5, 6], 73W [5],
KFY5 [6] and JFL[61.
The reason for this différence can be:
•
•
•
•
•
•

a non adequate formulation to dérive the fracture toughness from the load displacement
record,
a different level of constraint in single edge notch bend SE(B) and C(T) geometries [4, 7,
8],
a different level of constraint due to side-grooving,
a different level of consfraint due to the ratio W/B which is 1 for PCCv and 2 for C(T) and
SE(B)[4],
an inadequate size limit defmed to avoid loss of constraint [4],
a lower référence température corresponding to a lower test température, as PCCv
specimens are generally tested at lower températures to increase the number o f valid data.

The formulation and the level of constraint can be investigated using finite element
simulations o f the PCCv and I T C(T) fracture toughness test. However, a simple 2dimensional analysis of a PCCv specimen, assuming a plane strain behaviour, is not an
adequate model to accurately describe the actual 3-dimensional geometry [9, 10].
The recommendations of ASTM El921-97 to dérive the fracture toughness from the load
versus displacement record and to use a size limit to avoid loss of constraint are partly based
on the work of Nevalainen and Dodds [10]. They performed a thorough 3-dimensional finite
element analysis of the C(T) and SE(B) specimens. They provided:
•
•
•

r|-factors that are to be used to experimentally evaluate the fracture toughness,
specimen size limits allowing a limited loss of constraint (10% overestimated fracture
toughness),
an effective thickness introduced for the statistical correction, which takes into account
triaxiality changes along the crack front.

It is important to note that the current ASTM E1921-97 specimen size requirement is less
severe than the specimen size requirement established by Nevalainen and Dodds in [10]:

b , B > f ^

(1)

with B the specimen thickness, b the ligament, K the fracture toughness, E the young
modulus, ays the yield stress and M a constant.
M=30 for ASTM E1921-97 and M=55 according to [10] for a strain hardening exponent
n=0.1.
The application of équation (1) to a PCCv specimen with b=5 mm, E=205 GPa and ctys=500
MPa has for conséquence that PCCv specimens that break between 96.5 for M=55 and 130
MPaVm for M=30 are subject to a significant loss of constraint. This loss of constraint is such
that the fi-acture toughness might be overestimated by more than 10%. This overestimated
fi:acture toughness might explain the lower référence température measured with PCCv
specimens. Indeed, 10% higher médian fi-acture toughness corresponds to a 6 °C lower
référence température.
In order to develop a loss of constraint correction factor for small specimens and to gain
confidence in the results presented in [10], a study was performed at SCK«CEN. This work
was performed within Task 1.1.3 of the ELECTRABEL -SCK-CEN Convention 2000.
In a previous report [11], a finite element simulation of a fracture toughness test on a PCCv
specimen was thoroughly investigated. It was found that the different formulations proposed
in the ASTM El921-97 to calculate the J-integral are sufficiently accurate for its application.
The maximum error on the référence température is 3 °C.
In this report, the finite element calculation of a I T C(T) specimen loaded up to 100 MPaVm
is performed to obtain a référence condition. This référence condition is used to compare
constraint levels in the two geometries.

2 F E model
To model actual material behaviour, the incrémental theory of plasticity is used in
combination with an isotropic strain-hardening model based on the Von Mises criterion with a
uniaxial true stress versus true strain function described by a power law:

if a < a
(2)
if a > a
with

SYs=<yYs/E

(3)

The actual true stress versus true strain behaviour of metallic materials can generally be fitted
by a power law curve. Altematively, the strain-hardening exponent can be obtained from the

following équation (4), which can easily be solved with a non-linear itérative solver. This
expression was derived in [12] by solving the instability point and converting true stress to
engineering stress.
n

cTys

exp(n)

This study is limited to one material, représentative of most unirradiated RPVS. It bas a
hardening exponents n=0.1, a Young modulus E=207 GPa, a Poisson ratio v=0.3 and a yield
stress such that E /ays =500.
As most of valid fracture toughness tests on PCCv and C(T) specimens do not show any
ductile crack growth, the modelling of ductile crack growth by a complex node release
technique is not necessary.
8-node isoparametric hexahedral clements without reduced Gauss intégration are used.
Because of large geometry changes, the modified updated Lagrangian [13] procedure is used
to accoimt for large strains and displacements. To avoid large mesh déformation and
overlapping at the crack tip, an initial blunted mesh is used. The initial crack tip radius is 10
fj,m. The dimension of the smallest element located at the crack tip is typically one third o f the
initial crack tip radius.
The specimen dimensions are for a I T C(T): W=50 mm and B=25 mm. As ASTM E1921-97,
States that ao shall be 0.5W±0.05W, a/W=0.5 is selected for the present study. To reduce
computer time, only one fourth of the C(T) geometry was simulated (see Figure 1). Symmetry
conditions were imposed to the planes defined by the équations y=0 and z=0. For the sidegrooved geometry, the thickness réduction is 20%, the side-grooves angle 45° and the sidegrooves radius 0.5 mm in accordance with ASTM El921-97. The side-grooved mesh was
obtained by modifying the non side-grooved mesh. The nodes for which y<ysg are translated
in the z direction, where 2ysg is the side-groove width given by:

y3g=tan(a/2) d + r

sin(a/2)

(5)

where a is the side-groove angle, r the side-groove radius and d the side-groove depth.
For z=-12.5 the nodes are translated to reproduce the side-groove shape. For z^O, the
translation vector reduces linearly from z=-12.5 to 5=0. The machined notches for precracking
and for clip gauge attachment are not modelled, as this will not affect the results.

Figure 1 C(T) specimen loaded in tension. Only one fourth of the geometry is simulated.
Load application are contact conditions between the specimen and the loading pin. The
introduction of these conditions in a finite element model is rather complex and introducés
additional highly non-linear équations.
To simplify the jproblem, the contact is simulated by fixing the displacement in the Y
direction on the nodes located on the centre of the hole. Elastic pentahedrons with the same
Young modulus and Poisson ratio as the specimens are used to improve the load distribution
on the contact areas (see Figure 1).
To model the geometry, it is simple to use a régular mesh, which is straightforward to
generate. HoWever, this would require a very long computer time for a given accuracy. The
preferred strategy is to use a fine meshing in deformed régions and a coarse mesh in régions
that are less deformed. The mésh density is selectéd according to the expérience gained with
finite element calculation of the PCCv specimen loaded in three point bending [11]. The mesh
contains 5120 clements and 6184 nodes and is depicted in Figure 2.

Figure 2 Meshing ofa lT C(T) specimen with side-grooves.
The finite element code used, SYSWORLD, is a standard commercial code developed by the
ESI group [13]. The algorithm used for the matrix inversion uses an itérative method to
decrease the size of the required R A M memory. The resolution of non-linear équations is
performed using the BFGS algorithm. The number of load incréments is typically 50.
The machine used for this project is a SUN Ultra 1 model 17ÖE equipped with a Creator 3D
graphie card. This machine has a single processor, which opérâtes at 167 MHz. The R A M is
1024 M B . The macMne is equipped with two disks of 18.1 GB. The central process unit
(CPU) time per load incrément is 832 sec. The complete resolution takes more time as the
CPU time is always lower than the elàpsed time and the pre- and post-processing time is not
included.

3 Finite element results
The load versus crack rnouth opeiüng displacement (CMOD) is given in Figure 3. The initial
crack mouth opening pr gauge jength is taken equal to 2:74 mm. The CMOD is equivalent to
the load line displacement (LLD) for a C(T) specimen. . Figure 3 shows that a quasi linear
behaviour is observed up to a K level óf 100 MPaVm. V
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Figure 3 Load versus CMOD (LLD) for a lT C(T) specimen.
For C(T) specimens, ASTM E1921-97 gives a formula to evaluate the fracture toughness
fi:om the load versus displacement record. This methód is now assessèd and compared to the
direct évaluation óf the J-iiitegral.
The J-integral for a C(T) specimen is evaltiated as [1]:
v-2

(6)
where:
K =•

(BB^W)

1/2

f(ao/W)

(7)

"(2 + ao / W)(0.886 + 4.64(aó / W)
f(ao/W) =

- 13.32(ao / W)', + ï4.72(ao / W ) ' - 5.6(ao / W ) ' )
(l-a„/W)

3/2

(8)

where P is the load, ao the initial crack length, W the specimen width, B the specimen
thickness and BN the specimen net thickness.
The Standard method to evaluate the plastic component of the J-integral, Jp, is based on the
measure o f the load line displacement, which is measured using a clip gauge located on the
load line. The Standard proposes:

Jp=^^^

with

ri=2+0.522 bo/w

(9)

where bo is the initial ligament length (bo=W-ao).
Ap is the plastic area imder the load (P) versus load-line displacement curve given by:
Ap=A-l/2CoP

(10)

where A is the total area under the load versus load-line displacement curve and Co the
reciprocal of the initial elastic slope.
The Standard methodology to evaluate the J-integral can be compared to a direct évaluation of
the J-integral from the finite element calculations. For a 3-D configuration, the loading of the
specimen is measured through the average J-integral along the crack front, which is defined
as:

where x is the direction o f crack propagation, L the crack length, Ae a tubular surface arovmd
the crack front, W the energy density, n the extemal normal to Ae, a the stress tensor and u
the displacement vector.
The J-integral as expressed in équation (11) cannot be directly and accurately evaluated from
the finite element results, as just ahead of the crack tip large stresses and strain gradients are
expected. Therefore, the J-integral is transformed into an equivalent domain intégral (EDI)
[12, 14]. In the absence of thermal load, volumic forces and stresses or displacements applied
to the crack Ups, the EDI reduces to:

J = ^l(Wd^ç^-a,ô^n,d,q)dY

(12)

where V is a tubular volume around the crack front, q any continuons function with a value of
one at the crack tip and zero at the extemal border of V. In this work, q is chosen equal to a
quadratic function of the radial coordmate with a slöpe of zero at the crack tip firont and at the
extemal border of V [15],
From a theoretical point of view, the J-integral obtained from the EDI method is independent
from the size of the tubular volume under different hypotheses [15]: small strain, proportional
loading with no partial unloading and existence of a potential function with a imique
relationship between stress and strain.
The J-integral will be evaluated with the EDI method using a cylindrical volume with the
largest radius (the radius is 25 mm for a C(T) with aAV=0.5). The effect of the radius size was
already investigated in [11].
Taking the J-integral calculated by the EDI method as the référence value, the ASTM E192197 Standard method is compared in Figure 4. It shows that the standard methods have an
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acceptable accuracy of 3% on K j . This 3% error on K j causes an error of 1 °C only on the
référence température, TQ.
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Figure 4 Comparison of J obtained from the load versus load-line displacement curves with
the J-integral calculated from finite element calculations.

The constraint of the PCCv specimen is now compared to the constraint of a I T C(T)
specimen. When no loss of constraint correction is taken into account, the référence
température for a PCCv specimen is obtained as:
1
0.019

-hl

K med,lT - 3 0

(13)

70

where T is the test température, Kme(i,iT is the médian fracture scaled to one inch:
r 3

\

K med,lT = 20 + ( K , , , - 2 0 )

(14)

where Ktned is the médian fracture toughness of the PCCv specimens, B the original specimen
thickness (according to the standard the net thickness B N should not be used) and B u a
référence length of one inch.
To take loss of consfraint into accoimt a simple model proposed by Anderson and Dodds [16]
and developed in [12] is used. The référence température is obtained using:
T

—T_-_J_ln

0.019

^'"ed,lT,C(T)

70

•30

(15)
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where Kmed,iT,c(T) is the médian fracture of the PCCv specimens corrected for loss of
constraint to an equivalent I T C(T) specimen:

K.ed.lT.C(T)=20 +

(K,,,-20)

•^PCCv

B

(16)

with
(17)

A = -^i^V(a,)
BJ'
-'^

where V ( a i ) is the volume over which the maximum principal stress is equal or greater than a
certain value a i .
The dimensionless area. A, is given in Figure 5 as a function of the principal stress. This
dimensionless area is obtained by finite element calculatipns on four different configurations,
SSY plane stress, SSY plane stress, PCCv and C(T). SSY refers to the Small Scale Yielding
solution, which is a 2D solution of a small plastic zone embedded in a large elastic zone [12].
SSY plain strain

1.E-0I -=

SSY pkne stress
^PCCvSG40MPaVm

l.E-02 -U

^PCCvSG133MPaVm
CTnotSGlOOMPaVm

l.E-03
^ l.E-04 X
l.E-05
l.E-06 4
l.E-07 [ I l I—I
1

I I I I—1
1.5

I I I I I '1
2

ci'aYS

I—L

2.5

3.5

Figure 5 Dimensionless area, A, for -which the maximum principal stress is above a given
value ai.
It is now possible to evaluate the loss of constraint through:
A T - Tgpccv

To_c(T)

(18)
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AT is given in Figure 6 as a fiinction of Kmed and a i . The geometry studied is the 20 % side
grooved PCCv and the référence solution is the non-side grooved on I T C(T) geometry.
35
H sl/sYS=3.3
30 X

• sl/sYS=3
^ sl/sYS=2.7

25 X
ï

20

Ë 15
10 - t

40

60
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70

Kned,lT

100

90

110

120

Figure 6 Loss of constraint in terms of référence température as a fiinction of the médian
fracture toughness normalised to ITandfor different critical stresses.

4 Discussion
The parameters used to calculate the J-integral obtained in the present investigation are
compared to the ASTM E1921-97 standard in Table 1. In accordance with [10], r\ is obtained
by the slope of the linear fit imposingtihatthe intercept be equal to 0 as illustrated in Figvure 7.
This différence was found to be as small as 10% on the J-integral and corresponds to 5% on
K j and to 3 °C in terms of référence température T q . The tj-factor evaluated in Figure 7,
should not be considered to be appUcable to the whole range of a C(T) specimen as in the
present study the J-integral is predominantly govemed by the elastic part. Calculations up to
the limit of validity could lead to slightly different results in term of t]-factor.

f(aAV)
aAV=0.5

a/W=0.6

Tl

notSG
SG20%
notSG
SG20%
notSG
SG 20%.

this work
9.94
10.20
2.029
1.917
n.a.
n.a.

[10]
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
n.a.
2.17
2.08

ASTM El921-97
9.66
9.66
2.261
2.261
2.209
2.209

Table 1 Comparison of the parameters used to calculate the stress intensity factor K and the
J-integral. Calculations are done for a C(T) specimen with n=0.1 and E/cxys^SOO.
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Figure 7 r] is obtainedfrom

the slope of the linear fit imposing the intercept equal to 0.

The constraint of a bend geometry can be discussed based on Figure 5. Up to 40 MPaVm, no
constraint différence is observed between I T C(T) and PCCv. It is clear that at a relatively
low load, I T C(T) and PCCv specimens are doser to plane strain than plane stress. The
constraint just ahead o f the crack tip at ai/crYs=3.5 is even higher than the plane stress SSY
solution. Two explanations are possible:
•

I n [7], the T-sfress is calculated in both geometries. The T-stress is a hydrostatic stress
obtained from an elastic càlciilation, which is added to the plane stress SSY solution.
The T-sfress is normalised usmg the geometry ratio [7], P:
T=pK/(7ia)

0.5

(19)

It is found that C(T) and SE(B) specimens have a positive geometry ratio, P, of
respectively 0.6 and 0.2. This means that than the SSY plane strain, which is the
référence solution, has a lower consfraint than C(T) and SÉ(B) specimens.
The mesh size was verified to be fine enough to obtain a global convergence, which
means that the load versus displacement ciurve is independent of the mesh size. Figure 5
was also calculated using a more refined mesh for tiie C(T) configuration containing
10000 éléments and 11688 nodes. It is found that it has practically no effect on the
dimensionless area versus principal maximal sfress curve. However, as can be seen in
Figure 8, the mesh size is still too rough and the fransition between small and larger
element is not smooth enough to correctly represent stress just ahead of the craçk tip.
Our current computation capabilities do not allow us to use much more refined mesh.
Therefore, it is still possible that this higher consfraint level is only an artefact due to
insufficiënt mesh refmemeht.
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.A— SSY plane stress
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X

CT Standard mesh lOOMPaVm

^PCCvl33MPaVm

O
O

Figure 8 Maximum principal stress ahead of the crack tip along the line of intersection
between the two symmetry planes.
Figure 5 clearly shows a loss of constraint with loading level for the PCCv geometry. This
loss of constraint is strongly dépendent on the maximum principal stress considered or
equivalently to the considered distance. Consequently, the scaling results, illustrated in Figure
6, dépend on the maximum principal stress level considered. This means that a better
description of the failiire mechanism such as the BEREMIN model [18], would be required to
further détermine the effect of loss of constraint. In a recent work, Ruggieri et al. [19]
demonstrated the non-imiqueness of the (m,CTU)parameters of the BEREMIN model. They
found a strong sensitivity of corrected Jc-value on parameter m. This means that the constraint
correction is a function of the.failure mechanism. It should be noted that for the CRB
geometry, the loss of constraint correction was found to be nearly independent of the
maximum stress considered [12]. Taking a plausible stress contour of 2.7 to 3.3 times CTYS, it
is found that PCCv specimens tested at the same température than I T C(T) specimens should
lead to about 10 °G lower référence températures. This does not mean that SE(B) specimens
lead to lower référence température than C(T) specimens. This issue could be investigated by
performing calcülation on SE(B) and C(T) specimens having the same ligament size. Indeed,
the ligament size of a PCCv specimen is 5 times smaller than a 1T C(T) specimen.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Three-dimensional finite element calculations were performed on side-grooved and non sidegrooved PCCv and C(T) specimens for a/W=0.5. The fracture toughness détermination and
loss of constraint assessment were addressed in this report.
The main deliverables of this investigation are:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Although it can be improved, the formulation proposed in the ASTM El921-97 to
calculate the J-integral for a I T C(T) is sufficiently accurate for its application. The
maximum error on the référence température is 3 °C.
C(T) and PÇCv specimens display a plane strain behaviour at low load levels.
Up to 40 MPaVm no constraint différence between PCCv and I T C(T) is observed.
C(T) and PCCv specimens are possibly more constrained geometries than the SSY plane
strain condition.
For a PCCv loaded above 40 MPa>/m, which correspond to Mpccv=270, the constraint
decrease as compared with I T C(T).
The model used predicts a référence température about 10 °C lower for a PCCv specimen
as compared to a I T C(T) specimen. This is an important resuit that is supported by a
large expérimental database.

The foUowing additional research work is recommended:
•
•

•
•

To study the possible différence of constraint between SE(B) and C(T), additional
calculations on specimen having the same ligament size would be required.
To study the transition between plane strain versus plain stress condition, it would be
interesting to détermine characteristic quantities such as Apccv(z), J(z), EZ(Z) along the
crack front. However, it is not straightforward to extract and process finite element results
to obtain these qiaantities.
A n improved mesh design in conjunction with improved computation capabilities would
allow to better describe the stress field just ahead of the crack tip.
The application of constraint correction for data set that contains few or any valid data
would also requires additional work in order to extend the range investigated here and to
apply the model developed in [19].
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